
 

 

 

 

DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE OF 

EVENT 

 

 
The American Dream Concert was designed to offer a concert featuring The Charlie Daniels Band to 

benefit the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, College of Business, Veterans Entrepreneurship 

Program in addition to extending a ‘thank you’ to the many men and women who support our country 

with military service.  

 

 

 

 

 

TARGET AUDIENCE AND ATTENDANCE  
We targeted all patriots, all active and retired military, as well as fans of country music and those who 

simply wanted to support our military as well as the UTC program which helps veterans get back into 

the civilian world with a career.   Approximately 4,000 attended. 

 

 

 

 

 

REVENUE OF EVENT 
$60,339 

 

 

 

EXPENSE OF EVENT 
$60,401 

 

 



 

DESCRIPTION OF CHARITY TO BENEFIT 

 
Qualified veterans can take part in the program at no cost.  The American Dream Concert benefited the 

UTC College of Business, VEP.  

 

The Veterans Entrepreneurship Program (VEP), provides a rigorous entrepreneurial learning and de-

velopment opportunity for service disabled veterans and those who distinguished themselves in their 

military service. 

 

It is designed for veterans who are interested in starting a venture as a means to financial independence 

or have an existing business that they would like to grow profitably. UTC College of Business is proud 

to partner with Oklahoma State faculty to bring the VEP to Chattanooga, TN in order to serve disabled 

veterans in our southern region.  

 

 

WHAT MAKES THIS EVENT UNIQUE AND CREATIVE? 

 
The event was unique in numerous ways.   It was the first public event to be held at Historic Engel Sta-

dium in about 20 years.  The baseball stadium was recently used to shoot the feature film 42, starring 

Harrison Ford, which sparked the desire to bring the stadium back to life with events.   The American 

Dream Concert was also the first concert to benefit the University of Tennessee College of Business 

Entrepreneurship Program.   

 

The concert was planned around other activities to build momentum for Armed Forces Day since Chat-

tanooga has one of the two of the longest running and only remaining Armed Forces Day parades in 

the country.  There was a very unique angle to the story, music legend Charlie Daniels, had previous 

relationship with Retired General B.B. Bell, who attended UTC, and has become the face of the VEP 

Program.  Daniels had asked to perform for troops in Iraq under Bell’s command year’s ago.  Gen. Bell 

bragged of Daniels, that he had asked to go where no other performers would go, in the dangerous 

spots.  That’s where the friendship formed and continues today.   
 

OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS/SUCCESS OF EVENT 
 

Administrators with the UTC College of Business VEP were extremely pleased with the show of sup-

port through attendance and sponsorships and are already discussing ‘next year’ and wondering who 

we can schedule for entertainment.   

 

As you will see from the revenue and expenses, this was not quite a break even.  But sometimes with 

events like the American Dream Concert, we measure the number of hearts warmed by the support and 

camaraderie when it comes to our veterans, students, and just Americans in general.  

 




